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Welcome To

Effortlessly create the ultimate living space with deluxe accessories from mild to wild. 
Organize in an instant with handy household helpers. Transform your outdoor space with 
a fabulous array of decorative treasures. Dozens of fantastic items to suit your style are 
here at Bayberry Lane!

Bayberry Lane®
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a | new! radiant sun birdbath  The colorful mosaic bowl and the sleek, 
modern metal stand make this birdbath a contemporary classic. The wise face 
of this sun surrounded by jewel-toned tiles will brighten the water, attracting 
birds. Iron and glass. Overall: 15" x 15" x 21" high; birdbath: 15" diameter x  
2½" high; stand: 20" high.   15102   $69.95

b | new! ironwood bench planter  A rustic bench accented with curled 
metal legs that have a vintage-inspired patina makes this the best seat in the 
yard for your plants. Add your botanical beauties to the bench’s planter box 
and place a potted plant on both arms for a truly delightful sight. Pine wood 
and iron. Some assembly required. Plants not included. 31¾" x 14½" x  
23" high; each ring plant holder: 4½" diameter; inner planter space:  
19" x 5¾" x 4½" deep.   15167   $89.95

c | new! bistro chair planter  Pull up a chair and grow a while!  
This engaging planter looks like an outdoor seat at a bustling French cafe, 
complete with decorative curled metal accents. It holds three potted plants 
and will make your visitors say, “Ooh la la!” Pine wood and iron. Some 
assembly required. Plant not included. 17¾" x 14" x 29" high; each ring plant 
holder: 4½" diameter; seat: 9¼" diameter; hole in the middle: 5" diameter.   
15168   $44.95

d | new! oxcart planter  This planter can pull its weight when it  
comes to adding charm to your outdoor space. The Oxcart Planter has  
metal wagon wheels and the look of a hand-crafted oxcart from the days of 
yore.  Pine wood and iron. Some assembly required. Plants not included.  
36" x 12" x 12" high; planter: 24" x 12" x 5½" deep; each wheels: 7¾" diameter.   
15166   $79.95

b c
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Planters & Pots
a | ocher elegance planter trio  
Clad in rich red-brown ocher glaze, 
this trio of planters with matching 
saucers slips elegantly into your 
garden décor. An instantly elegant 
coordinated display for your favorite 
foliage! Drain hole at bottom of each 
pot. Ceramic. Small: 7" diameter x 
7" high; medium: 9½" diameter x          
9" high; large: 11¾" diameter x   
11" high.   D1127   Set  $79.95 

b | dangling mini pots  Straight 
from the kitchen of a Santa Fe 
gourmet, this darling decoration 
recalls the fabled cooking pots 
treasured for generations in the 
Southwest. Four graceful earthtone 
vessels with jute hanging loop 
are ready to brighten any corner! 
Ceramic. 3¾" diameter x 23" high.   
37733   $19.95

c | plant watering globe stakes  
Beautiful decorative globes are more 
than mere ornaments. They’re a 
worry-free way to water your plants! 
Just fill and place into soil and the 
plant absorbs the exact amount 
needed. Actual color of each globe 
may vary from the picture shown. 
Glass. Each is 3⅛" diameter x  
11¾" high.   12683   Pair  $11.95

d | new! botanical garden 
planter trio  Three delightful 
planters decorated with the splendor 
of a busy garden. Each one has a 
vintage-inspired botanical illustration 
featuring butterflies, birds, and 
blooms in striking colors that will 
multiply the beauty of your growing 
greenery. Plastics and calcium 
carbonate. Plants not included. 
Large: 7⅛" x 7⅛" x 7" high; medium: 
5⅝" x 5⅝" x 6¼" high; small: 5" x 5" x 
4" high.   15179   Set  $24.95

e | jewel-tone flower pot trio  
Bring a burst of color to your garden! 
Embossed earthenware flower pots 
are sumptuous in shades of azure, 
topaz and peridot. Set includes three 
separate sizes to hold a variety of 
your favorite greenery! Drain hole at 
bottom of each pot. Ceramic. Plants 
not included. Large is 12" diameter 
x 8½" high; medium is 9" diameter x 
6½" high; small is 6½" diameter x  
5¼" high.   38899   Set  $69.95

a
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Hammocks & Chairs

a | new! ocean stripe hammock  Lean back, 
relax, and enjoy the good life in your own resort-style 
hammock! Crafted from sturdy woven cotton and rope 
for long-lasting enjoyment. It’s just the thing for a lovely, 
lazy carefree day. Max. Wt.: 200 lbs. 65% Cotton,  
35% Polyester. 39⅜" wide x 78¾" long.   15108   $29.95

b | navy striped hanging chair  Nautical navy 
stripes will cradle you in cotton comfort. Whether you’re 
relaxing after mowing the lawn or completing a yacht 
race, swinging yourself to serenity is a breeze. Max. 
Wt.: 200 lbs. Cotton. 35½" x 25" x 49" high.  
14974   $49.95

c | two-person hammock  Relax together on this 
sturdy cotton hammock built comfortably for two. A 
delightful retreat! Pillow not included. Max. Wt.: 440 
lbs. Recycled cotton rope on a wood frame, metal loops 
for hanging. May require additional freight charge.  
54" x 140" long.   33024   $59.95

d | hammock chair  Perfect to hang on porch or 
branch. This comfy cradle chair will quickly become 
your favorite place to relax! Max. Wt.: 200 lbs. Recycled 
cotton. May require additional freight charge.  
39¼" x 46" high.   35330   $49.95

e | cotton padded swing chair  A relaxing way to 
retreat from the day! Soft cotton padding and gentle 
rocking motion cradle you in exceptional comfort.  
Great for use indoors or out. Max Wt.: 200 lbs.  
Seat: 10½" wide. Recycled cotton. May require 
additional freight charge. Chair is 38" x 17¾" x 52" high.   
34302   $49.95

b
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Fountains

a | acorn fountain  From a cleverly rendered acorn spout, water sparkles 
down three graceful tiers. A symbol of the huge potential that lies within very 
small things! Ivory polyresin looks just like real stone. Pump included. UL 
recognized. Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge. 
23½" x 23½" x 38" high.   35144   $249.95

b | new! lotus flower fountain  Serene trickling water bubbles and 
falls from the petals of two lotus blooms, as the fully opened bloom below 
gives the traveled water a quiet resting place. The tranquil sand color of 
this fountain and its classic floral-inspired motif will make it the prize bloom 
on your estate. Simply plug it into a standard outlet and be transported to a 
calm and peaceful state of mind. Polyresin. UL recognized. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. Submersible water pump 
included. 16½" x 16½" x 29" high.   15119   $199.95

c | lion guardian statue  With his mighty paw placed atop a crested 
shield, a regal lion surveys all who approach the door to your “castle.” 
Inspired by the centuries-old stone carvings found in castles and cathedrals 
throughout Europe, this impressive statue makes a bold historical statement 
and lends distinction to your entryway or garden! Fiber resin. May require 
additional freight charge. 12¼" x 14⅛" x 25" high.   38624   $89.95

d | lion head wall fountain  Mount this classically styled fountain on any 
wall to recreate the elegant ambiance of a Greco-Roman sanctuary. The look 
of carved stone without the weight and expense! Pump included. Stone-finish 
polyresin. UL recognized. May require additional freight charge. 18" x 10" x  
30" high.   32428   $129.95

e | new! regal lion statue duo  With paw perfectly poised atop an 
orb, this matching pair of magnificent lion statuary will guard your garden 
or walkway and add a regal flair to your kingdom. Polyresin. May require 
additional freight charge. Each is 16" x 8½" x 12" high.   15158   Set  $119.95

a b
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Bird Feeders & Baskets
a b c

d e

Each of these stunning pieces is individually 
hand–crafted for its unique beauty. Because these 
treasures are one–of–a–kind, your item may contain 
slight differences from the pictures shown here.
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a | new! blue glass 
hummingbird feeder   
This stunning feeder crafted 
 from hand blown glass in  
shades of blue ensures beautiful 
little hummingbirds will never  
forget to visit your yard. Glass,  
iron and plastic. 4½" x 4½" x  
9" high; 12½" high with hook.   
15094   $24.95

b | new! pavilion hummingbird 
feeder  The pastoral metal roof 
features scalloped edges and is 
perched atop a hand-blown glass 
bulb blooming with sunny colors. 
Fill it with plenty of nectar and 
enjoy watching your new feathered 
friends sip away. Glass, iron and 
plastic. 6" x 6" x 11" high; 13" high 
with hook.   15097   $24.95

c | new! summer bloom bird 
feeder  The colors of a summer 
garden set against a vibrant sky can 
be enjoyed year–round with this 
beautiful bird feeder. Multi-colored 
hand blown glass with top loop for 
hanging. Glass and iron. 5" x 5" x  
5¾" high; 9½" high with hook.    
15096   $19.95

d | new! orchard oriole bird 
feeder  Striking harmony between 
the metal framework and the beauty 
of the hand-blown glass serving 
dish, this feeder’s molded metal 
bird motif will delight your feathered 
friends when you fill it with their 
favorite seeds and feed. Glass and 
iron. 6" x 6" x 10½" high; 14½" high 
with hook.   15098   $24.95

e | new! honeysuckle 
hummingbird feeder  
Hummingbirds are drawn to the 
flowering beauty of this hand blown 
glass feeder. Holds plenty  of nectar 
to attract lovely hummingbirds to  
buzz back to your yard again and 
again. Glass, iron and plastic.  
5" x 5" x 9" high; 12½" high with 
hook.   15093   $24.95

f | solar hummingbird hanging 
basket  What could be lovelier 
than a hovering hummingbird 
bathed in gentle light? Unique 
planter basket features a solar light 
and crystalline ornament for an 
enchanting display both day and 
night. Iron, plastic and coconut fiber. 
Plant not included. 8¼" diameter x 
29½" high.   14630   $24.95

g | solar butterfly hanging 
basket  With a solar light, planter 
basket and beautiful stained glass 
butterfly, this hanging decoration is 
a triple treat! Classic wrought-metal 
with fiber basket. Iron, plastic and 
coconut fiber. Plant not included. 
8¼" diameter x 29½" high.    
14631   $24.95

f g
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Elegant Candleholders

a | bejeweled standing candelabra  Luminous bejeweled standing 
chandelier makes a stunning presentation for any special occasion! The per-
fect combination of elegance and opulence, set aglow in golden candlelight. 
Iron and acrylic. Candles not included. 10" diameter x 17¾" high.    
14128   $39.95

b | crystal drop votive holder  Set the stage for an elegant evening with 
the luster of candlelight! Gracefully crafted of antique ivory metalwork, this 
tabletop chandelier makes a demure statement of genteel distinction. Iron, 
glass and acrylic. Candles not included. 10" diameter x 20" high; each cup is 
2½" diameter x 3½" high.   14127   $29.95

c | new! white crystal drop candle stand  A pair of candles draped 
with white metal spirals and sparkling drops of crystal will captivate you with 
sparkling light. This candle stand makes a wonderfully romantic setting with 
a touch of glitz. Iron and glass. Candles not included. 11⅜" x 6¼" x 18¼" high.   
15157   $24.95

d | ivory elegance candelabra  Dripping with glittering crystals, graceful 
ivory curlicues create a showy support for a trio of candles. Delightfully 
extravagant with a touch of Old-World elegance! Iron and acrylic. Candles not 
included. 16¼" x 5⅛" x 14½" high.   39784   $34.95

e | mini-chandelier votive stand  Uniquely beautiful tabletop stand 
boasts two hanging votive “chandeliers.” Glittering crystals and curving lines 
delight the eye! Metal and glass with acrylic drops. Candles not included.  
13" x 6¼" x 17" high.   34693   $21.95

f | vintage crystal drop candleholder  Recreate the romantic mood of a 
19th century Parisian apartment with this stunning lighting piece! Meticulous 
metal scrollwork frame in rich ivory tones perfectly captures the essence of 
continental living. Iron with glass cup and plastic beads. Candle not included. 
5½" x 6⅜" x 16½" high.   39058   $16.95
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Home Décor
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a | new! geometric tray with stand  This is the ultimate a side table and serving 
tray combination! The tray features a beautiful geometric cutout design around its raised 
edge that helps secure beverages or hors d’oeuvres. MDF wood. Overall: 19" x 14½" x 
26⅝" high; tray: 19" x 14½" x 2¾" high; drawer: 17¾" x 13¼" x 2¾" high.   15086   $79.95

b | new! geometric mirror  Here’s proof that geometry can be beautiful! This 
rectangular mirror is surrounded by a stylish frame embellished with geometric cutouts 
and washed in white for a clean, crisp finish. MDF wood frame and mirror. 15¾" x ¾" x 
23½" high; mirror: 9⅜" x 17¼" high.   15091   $49.95

c | new! flourish nesting tables  There’s no limit to what these enchanting nesting 
tables can do for your room! Tuck the smaller two underneath to create visual interest, 
stagger them to make a stepped display for plants and flowers, or place them near 
seating areas to use as side tables. MDF wood. Some assembly required. May require 
additional freight charge. Large: 21½" x 21½" x 20" high; medium: 16¼" x 16¼" x  
15½" high; small: 11¼" x 11¼" x 10½" high.   15089   Set  $199.95

d | new! round scalloped accent table  Put your taste on display! This round 
table features scalloping detail around the tabletop base and along the curved legs, 
making it a remarkable addition to your décor. The lower shelf is the perfect spot for a 
stack of books or photo albums, while the lacquered finish in white brightens the room.  
Hardwood and MDF. May require additional freight charge. 20¼" x 20¼" x 24½" high.   
15213   $149.95

e | new! french country table lamp  A very modern take on a Baroque style, 
this unique laser-cut wood lamp has three legs and a color-matched shade that will 
complement and enliven your décor. Plug it in, turn the inline switch, and illuminate your 
room with a “Wow!” Wood and hemp shade. UL recognized. Light bulb not included. 
13" x 13" x 29" high; shade: 13" diameter x 8" high.   15159   $69.95

f | new! wise owl ceramic decorative stool  This remarkable owl is ready to 
perform a balancing act in your home or garden. Use your imagination as you designate 
it as a chic seating option or a clever side table, or even an indoor/outdoor display for a 
collection of your favorite candles. Ceramic. May require additional freight charge.  
11" x 11" x 18" high.   15206   $129.95

d e
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Coastal Living
a | passat ship model  Let your 
imagination set sail as this handsome tall 
ship proudly crests your mantle or table! 
Exquisitely detailed model is stunningly 
authentic, from its billowing sails to its 
gleaming brass rails. Wood and cotton. 
13" x 2¾" x 12" high.   14751   $29.95

b | hms victory ship model  Your 
imagination sets sail from the very first 
look at this lifelike model schooner! 
Lovingly built from genuine wood and 
canvas, its craftsmanship is evident 
in every detail. A true work of art that 
will grace your home with high-seas 
distinction! Wood and cotton.  
19" x 4" x 17¾" high.   D1296   $59.95

c | solar-powered lighthouse   
This handsome lighthouse is powered  
by the sun, shining brightly for up to 
8 hours, long after the sun is down. 
Polyresin. One AAA battery not included. 
9½" x 8¼" x 19" high.   35719   $59.95

d | sailing schooner bookends  
Classical nautical bookends lend an 
adventurous flair to your office, library 
or den! Beautifully outfitted with a 
highly detailed scale model sailing ship 
and handsome brass fittings for a look 
no seafaring soul can resist. Wood and 
cotton. Set: 12" x 3⅞" x 8⅝" high;  
each is 5⅞" x 3⅞" x 8⅝" high.    
D1297   Pair  $39.95

e | lookout lighthouse candle lamp  
Brighten your evening with a cheery 
seaside glow; just add a votive inside 
this miniature lighthouse and enjoy the 
ambiance! Quaint metal sculpture makes 
a pretty display, even during the day. Iron 
with frosted glass. Candle not included.  
5" diameter x 10" high.   13789   $14.95

f | bermuda tall ship model   
Sail away on dreams of adventure;  
let this magical ship be your guide! 
Stunning wood and canvas model is so 
amazingly lifelike, you’ll practically hear 
the waves breaking over the bow. The 
perfect gift for any true sailor at heart! 
Wood and cotton. Some assembly 
required. 16½" x 3½" x 24¼" high.    
14749   $49.95

a
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Bathroom Organizers
a
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a | nantucket bathroom space saver  Make elegant use of 
wasted space with this decorative bathroom storage cabinet! Instantly 
adds ample room above your commode for towels, toiletries and other 
essentials while enhancing your powder room décor. MDF wood. Some 
assembly required. May require additional freight charge. Contents not 
included. 23⅝" x 9¼" x 62" high.   14704   $99.95 

b | nantucket tall storage cabinet  You’ll find a thousand uses  
for this fashionable organizer, from the bathroom to the living room  
and beyond! Sleek louvered styling and bright white finish let this 
handsome shelf brighten most any décor. MDF wood. Some assembly 
required. May require additional freight charge. Contents not included. 
13½" x 8" x 65" high.   14705   $99.95 

c | new! nantucket shelf cabinet  Don’t hide those lovely 
towels and soaps! This “decorator’s dream” bathroom cabinet comes 
complete with a storage compartment at bottom and an open shelving 
system on top for display or easy access. MDF wood with lacquer. 
Some assembly required. 15¾" x 11¾" x 33⅛" high.   15130   $129.95 

d | nantucket bathroom wall shelf  Bright white louvered shelf 
contains clutter and adds style appeal to your powder room! Two roomy 
shelves hold plenty of collectibles or bath essentials, while a built-in 
bar holds a towel right at ready reach. MDF wood. Some assembly 
required. Contents not included. 23¾" x 8" x 20" high.   14706   $49.95

e | nantucket storage cabinet  Big on storage yet surprisingly 
sleek, this shelf and cabinet combination tucks anywhere for instant 
organization. A winning style addition for any room in your home! MDF 
wood. Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge. 
Contents not included. 13½" x 12" x 27½" high.   14707   $69.95

c d
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Novelty Tables

a | playful dolphins accent table  Lovingly sculpted column base 
perfectly captures a dolphin pair’s light-hearted joy and exuberant grace as 
they play amongst the foaming waves. Enhance your décor with a statuary 
table of incomparable artistry! Polystone base with tempered glass top. 
 Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge.  
19" diameter x 24⅛" high.   38425   $119.95

b | white tiger accent table  A rare white tiger is captured in all his 
beauty and might, forming a stunning sculptural base for a furnishing of 
singular distinction. Each detail of this stately statue is lovingly rendered  
for absolute lifelikeness. Polystone base with tempered glass top.  
Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge.  
19" diameter x 23½" high.   39587   $119.95

c | dramatic eagle table  A heroic and beautiful eagle family nests in 
the base of this stunning and unusual table that adds a dash of drama to the 
home. Polyresin base with tempered glass top. Some assembly required. 
May require additional freight charge. 20" diameter x 23½" high.    
33699   $119.95

d | majestic stallion accent table  Incredibly lifelike figural accent table 
is sure to be the focus piece of your décor. A noble stallion is captured in 
action as he stands proudly upon his mighty hind legs. Polystone base with 
tempered glass top. Some assembly required. May require additional freight 
charge. 19" diameter x 24⅜" high.   38426   $119.95

e | wolf accent table  A mother wolf calls out her homage to the moon as 
her cub looks on. A breathtakingly beautiful glimpse into the world of the wild 
frontier, captured here forever in this amazing work of art. Polyresin base with 
tempered glass top. Some assembly required. May require additional freight 
charge. 18⅞" diameter x 24¼" high.   37918   $119.95

a
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Kitchen Essentials
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a | stainless steel stock pot set  Cook up a plentiful portion 
of soups, stews and other culinary delights! Generous heavy-duty 
stock pots are fi t for a professional chef, but priced just right for any 
household. A must-have for any gourmet kitchen! Stainless steel 
with tempered glass lids. Dishwasher safe. Large: 13¼" x 11" x 
10½" high (12 QT); medium: 13" x 10" x 9½" high (8 QT), 
small: 11" x 8½" x 9" high (5.5 QT).   14206   $99.95
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b | stainless steel cookware 
set  Good meals start with quality 
cookware, and this 7-piece set 
contains everything you need to 
prepare a gourmet feast! A full 
array of pots and pans, complete 
with lids, makes cooking easy 
and fun. Set includes three 
assorted-size saucepans; one deep 
skillet; three fitted lids. Stainless 
steel with Bakelite handles and 
tempered glass lids. Dishwasher 
safe. Two saucepans with lids  
(1.5 & 2 quart), 3 quart pot with 
lid; pan: 8½" diameter x 2⅛" deep.   
13780   $59.95

c | new! scrollwork hanging 
pot holder  Keep your pots and 
pans within easy reach with this 
lovely hanging holder. Scrolling 
white metal and a slated center 
for additional storage, this hanging 
rack will free up in-demand 
cupboard space. Wrought iron. 
May require additional freight 
charge. 31⅜" x 15⅞" x 11⅞" high.   
15252   $89.95

d | pizza stone  For the pizza-loving household, a  
15" diameter pizza stone for easy pizza slicing and serving! 
Comes complete with stainless steel rack and pizza wheel. 
15" diameter x ½" thick.   29171   Set  $19.95

e | pasta cooker set  From pasta to soups, this 
versatile stock pot makes gourmet cooking a breeze! 
Multipurpose 8-quart set lets you steam, boil and cook up 
all your favorites. Stainless steel and glass lid. Suitable for 
dishwasher; hand wash recommended. Set: 13" x 10" x  
10¼" high; strainer: 13" x 10" x 7" high.   14737   $49.95

f | stainless steel tea kettle  Stovetop kettle heats up 
quickly, allowing you to brew up your favorite beverage to 
savor and share. With its bright chrome finish and cheery 
whistle, it’s sure to become a part of your treasured tea-
time tradition! Stainless steel and plastic. Hand wash only. 
8½" x 8" x 8¾" high.   14738   $16.95
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Headline a | baker’s style wine and 
glass rack  Open baker’s rack 
design enhances your home’s 
décor! This stylish and functional 
unit has cradles for ten wine  
bottles, a rack for ten stemmed 
glasses and three spacious shelves 
for storage or display. Wood and 
metal. Items on rack not included.  
Some assembly required. May 
require additional freight charge.  
24" x 16" x 68" high.    
34775   $179.95

b | scrollwork wine rack   
Place your favorite vintages at 
center stage with this dramatic 
display rack! Graceful spirals of 
wrought iron create an eye-catching 
display while cradling six bottles 
of wine at a vintner’s ideal storage 
angle. A stylish space-saver that 
lends an elegant touch anywhere! 
Wrought iron. Wine not included. 
13½" x 7" x 15¼" high.    
32405   $24.95

c | french waiter wine holder  
Add mirth and merriment to your 
next soirée with this delightful 
wine holder! This charming garçon 
securely supports your best bottle 
of wine (not included) and is sure to 
be an instant conversation starter! 
Polyresin. 7⅝" x 6½" x 17¾" high.   
37117   $39.95

d | happy chef wine holder   
A pleasingly plump chef brings the 
classic image of the joyful gourmet 
to lovable life, adding merriment to 
your home— and holding a bottle of 
your favorite wine ready to enjoy! 
Resin and stone powder. Wine 
bottle not included. 10¼" x 6¾" x 
14⅛" high.   14001   $39.95

e | new! chef eyeglasses 
rest  Get a helping hand…
make that a helping nose in the 
kitchen! Differentiating between a 
tablespoon of salt and a teaspoon 
of salt is crucial, and this fun 
eyeglasses rest will ensure your 
reading glasses will be clean and 
handy so you won’t misread the 
recipe! Polyresin. Eye glasses 
not included. 2¾" x 3" x 5¼" high.   
15176   $11.95

a
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Name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of printing. 
Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly from the actual 
product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are periodically subject to 
change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect information are subject  
to cancellation.

sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65, and 
applies only to the specific items noted.  WARNING:  This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects 
or other reproductive harm. 

 Item # Qty. Description Color/Size Price Total Amount
List Merchandise (Please Print Clearly)

Up to $99.99...........$10.00
$100.00 and up......10% of Merchandise Total

Shipping Chart

Please Print

(       )

Name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Phone Number                                          e-mail:

S
h

ip
 T

o
:

B
ill

 T
o

:

Name

Address

City/State/ZIP

Phone Number                                          e-mail: (       )

Enclosed is the full amount of my order $______________________
Paid by: (Check one please)  

q Personal Check   q Money Order   q Certified Check  
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax 

 (if applicable)

Shipping

Total Amount

Freight charges apply within the  
continental United States.   

Orders shipping outside the continental  
United States may incur additional charges. (required)MO       YR

CHARGE this order to my: 
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________ 

o Mastercard     o Visa     o American Express     o Discover

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

Order Form
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CHARGE this order to my: 
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________ 

b | new! nesting storage hampers  
These attractive storage bins feature 
padded tops and woven detailing in rich 
brown tones to complement your décor 
while keeping your room neat and tidy. Use 
them as hampers for clothing or as storage 
bins for occasional items, such as guest 
towels and extra blankets. Rush grass, 
fabric lining, wood, and faux leather. May 
require additional freight charge. Spot clean 
only. Large: 17" x 13" x 19½" high; small: 
14" x 9½" x 16" high.   15229   Set  $109.95

b

a | new! trunk and ottoman trio  
A coffee table, side table, ottoman extra 
seating, storage— this set is all of those 
things at once! Dark brown woven wicker 
with padded tops, the large trunk and two 
matching ottomans are perfect for resting 
your legs after a long day, as additional 
seating, and for storing or stashing clutter 
when entertaining guests. Rush grass, 
fabric lining, wood, and faux leather. 
May require additional freight charge. 
Spot clean only. Large trunk: 31½" x 
19" x 19" high; each ottoman: 15½" x 
15½" x 14" high.  15230  Set of 3  $199.95
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c | texas star wall plaque  Legend has 
it that everything’s bigger in Texas... even 
the stars! Magnifi cent wall wreath is a fun 
and unique way to declare your love for 
the Lone Star State, boldly styled and richly 
detailed in chocolate-fi nish metalcraft. 
Painted metal. May require additional 
freight charge. 23½" x 3" x 25½" high.   
38595   $39.95

d | lone star fi replace scree   Add 
a touch of Texas style to your hearth with 
this handsome folk art screen! Striking 
gate design features a host of metal 
cutouts and rustic weathered fi nish; gives 
any room a cozy prairie campfi re feel. 
May require additional freight charge. 
Front panel 26" x 3¾" x 35" high. When 
open screen is 51" wide.   12569   $99.95

e | lucky horseshoe coat hanger  
Hang up your duster, your six shooter or 
your hat with cowboy style. Three lucky 
horseshoes sit atop three handy spurs 
to hang whatever you please. A winning 
addition to barn, bunkhouse or your 
very own living space. Cast iron. 
15½" x 4¼" x 8" high.   14948   $19.95

f | lone star oil warmer  A star-studded 
geometric base adds artistic fl air to this 
matte metal decorative oil warmer. Add a 
few drops of scented oil and set a candle 
aglow to fi ll the room with fragrance and 
light! Metal and glass. Candle and oil not 
included. 4" diameter x 4¼" high.   
D1291   $5.95 

g | western saloon birdhouse  
Hungry travelers will love to belly up to this 
birdie bar! Quaint saloon-style birdhouse 
adds a touch of dashing prairie style to 
your outdoor living space, with plenty of 
visitors for your endless enjoyment. Wood. 
4⅝" x 8¼" x 9" high.   14961   $16.95 

Western Style

a | wild west water fountain  Hat, saddle, barrel and boots — here 
is a fountain with western roots! Sit back and relax at the end of a hard 
day’s ride as the water gently fl ows. Fiber glass and resin. UL recognized. 
May require additional freight charge. Submersible water pump included. 
15" x 12½" x 26¼" high.   14939   $159.95

b | cowboy boot planter  Some boots were made for walking, but 
this pair is a playful planter that brings a merry spot of greenery to your 
home on the range. Realistically rustic, right down to the dusty fi nish, 
fancy stitching and worn, wrinkled shape! Polyresin. Plants not included. 
9⅝" x 7¾" x 9⅛" high.   38447   $24.95

b
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Decorate 
Your 
Home 
With 
Western 
Style 
and 
Flair!
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new! revere candle lanterns  These classic lanterns with matte 
black finish and topped with a large loop add the perfect touch of 
Americana style to your home. Place them indoors or out to add 
simple elegance to your home. Iron and glass. Contents inside  
not included.

a | large  7¼" x 7¼" x 15⅜" high;  
 18⅞" high with handle. 15220   $29.95 
b | medium  5⅛" x 5⅛" x 11⅝" high;  
 15" high with handle. 15219   $24.95  
c | small  3⅞" x 3⅞" x 8⅞" high;  
 11" high with handle. 15218   $12.95

d | carriage style candle lantern  Simple colonial lines and a 
classic black finish give this handsome candle lamp a timeless appeal. 
Fill with a colorful pillar candle for a wonderfully warming display!  
Iron and glass. Candle not included. 4¼" square x 12" high.    
D1066   $16.95

e | new! serpentine ceramic decorative stool   
The possibilities are endless with this beautiful decorative stool.  
Use it as a seat, end table, or as decoration for your home, either 
alone or as a display stand. It’s so versatile that it can even be used 
in the garden or on the patio! Ceramic. May require additional freight 
charge. 13⅜" x 13⅜" x 18" high.   15207   $129.95

f | new! hudson candle lantern  A study in varied textures 
and finishes, this lantern mixes raw wood with polished metal and 
unaffected rope with aged metal wire. Place a lighted candle inside 
the interior glass holder and enjoy! Wood, stainless steel, and glass. 
Candle not included. 6½" x 6½" x 12" high; candleholder: 3½" x 3½" x 
5¼" high.   15211   $34.95

g | new! hudson tall candle lantern  This lantern blends old 
and new with the perfect mix of wire and wood accented by polished 
metal and an earthy rope loop. The interior glass candle holder is 
supported by a removable metal frame for easy lighting and candle 
replacement. Wood, stainless steel, and glass. Candle not included. 
6½" x 6½" x 13½" high; candleholder: 3½" x 3½" x 5¼" high.    
15210   $39.95
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new! natural balance 
fountain  Rejuvenating 
light sparkles and soothing 
water trickles over 
immemorial stone-like 
formations. This Natural 
Balance Fountain speaks 
to our eternal attraction to 
clear water and shimmering 
light as it carves through 
perfectly perched stone-like 
structures, but is powered 
by modern-day electricity 
for ease of use indoors 
or out. Polyresin and LED 
lights. UL recognized. May 
require additional freight 
charge. Submersible water 
pump included. 22" x 18" x 
23" high.   15118   $259.95

Natural 
Balance 
Fountain
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